
The future...

www.asta-uk.com

Asta - the new face of Whittington UK - has ambitious plans  
for the future. Our name has changed but the quality of our  
service and solutions has not.

Alert | Strong | Trusted | Ambitious

Hiscox’s call for action
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Messages from the
ID Summit London
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MARKETNEWS,DATAANDINSIGHTALLDAY,EVERYDAY WEDNESDAY16MAY2012

ISSUE3,605

RobertHiscoxspeaksoutat InsuranceDaySummitLondon
•DemandsinsuranceexpertiseatBankofEngland
•UrgesDavidCamerontoshowhowgenuinehissupport is
•Tells industryexecutivestostanduptoUKregulation
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Technology’s
balancing act

   

  
   

    
 
   

   
   
   
    
  
      
   
  
 
    

    
    

   

     
    
   
  
   
   
      
     
   
  

  
    
     
      

     

    

   

   
  
   

    

     
   
 



     
    
 
 

Digitalization and the
next-generation insurer

    
   


     
   
 

   
   


   
      
     
   
   
    
 

    
    
  
  
    
   
  
  
    
 


     
    
    
   
     
     
 

     
    
   
   
    

   
    
   
   
   

   

    
    
    
   
  



  
    
   
     
    
    
      
    
    
 
 

    
     
 
   

    
   

  
     

    

   
     
   
   

By Kimberly
Harris-Ferrante,
vice-president
and distinguished
analyst
Gartner Research

     
      

   


    

     
      
    
       
   
    

    
   
    
     
      
   
     
    
    

     

   
  
   
   
   

     

      
   
     
  
    

    
   
    
     
    
  

     

      
 

     
 Digitalization includes creating a modern brand

that combines digital presence with real-world
presence and adopting a new business model
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